Jeppesen Debuts New Web-Based Catalog Application

NauticalCatalog Speeds and Simplifies Process of Ordering ENCs, Other Jeppesen Chart Data Online
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Jeppesen has launched NauticalCatalog — a new, easy-to-use web-based application designed to make it quicker and easier for maritime customers to order Jeppesen ENCs, Jeppesen PRIMAR ECDIS Service and Professional+ chart data.

Jeppesen NauticalCatalog was developed to meet the evolving needs of the worldwide maritime industry. NauticalCatalog allows users to plot routes from their ECDIS/ECS, automatically selecting charts that intersect any given route and exporting/importing routes in 18 ECDIS/ECS formats. After logging into NauticalCatalog, users can auto-select charts for any route and calculate the aggregated cost. The process of ordering charts is also easier than ever. Users can order chart licenses from their chart distributor or directly from Jeppesen. NauticalCatalog also allows users to view and edit orders, save order history for later reference and filter/sort charts in the catalog by type, name or license type. The ability to easily view and renew the entire vessel portfolio is a feature that has been particularly well-received by early users.

When using Jeppesen NauticalCatalog, operators have a full overview of available charts with an "ordering wizard" to help select the right chart for a given voyage or route. To better manage the business side of shipping, NauticalCatalog lets users create and review orders for approval, or for licensing by another user and provides reports of orders and costs incurred.

All this adds up to enhanced, easier access to Jeppesen’s weekly updated chart databases, improving both the operational efficiency and safety of ships at sea. Click here to learn how to get started with NauticalCatalog.
**About Jeppesen**

Jeppesen is a market-leading provider of vessel operations services and digital navigation solutions, based on worldwide vector chart data type approved to ISO19879, meteorological information and transmission technologies. Jeppesen offers a wide range of navigation and operations products and services to both recreational and commercial marine markets. Safety-conscious boaters, mariners and operators of vessels ranging from coastal to SOLAS class, rely on Jeppesen for innovative navigation solutions that improve safety and efficiency.

Jeppesen is a subsidiary of The Boeing Company. Jeppesen corporate information is available online at jeppesen.com.